Committee Report on Corps of Engineers/ACEC MO/ACEC KS Partnering Meeting

FEBRUARY 1, 2019 MEETING MINUTES

USACE Program Update:
- Large spike in 2019 due to (1) NGA Facility in the St. Louis area and (2) FLW Hospital
- FY19 Small Business Goal percentage looks ‘bad’ due to planned large contract awards; however, the small business amounts are consistent with 2018
- Several IDIQ are expiring (see USACE program update)
- HTRW – typically $125 to $150MM set aside every years…..yearly ‘plus ups’ typically get the HTRW program to this funding level
- Argentine Levee – design-bid-build project….AE awards later in 2019
- FY22 LCAAP - $264MM is going up
- FY 23 VA Hospital - $640MM is going up

Government Shutdown
- Payment processing has stopped
- Slows everything down
- Delays the contracting process
- One anecdote of a contractor threatening to demobilization due payment delay

The Border Wall
- Several sources of revenue have been identified to fund the border wall project
- No decisions made
- Possibility of diverting funds from USACE